IFT Fellows Nomination Portal Step by Step Instructions
1. Click the blue button to sign in to the Awards Portal with your IFT account information. *You will
be brought back to the IFT.org to sign in, once you click ‘enter’ you will automatically be brought back to
the awards portal to complete your nomination.

2. Sign in with your IFT account information. If you need your information, please email
info@ift.org or call (312) 782-8424.

Step 2 continued:
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3. To begin a nomination, click on the box with the + sign.

4. Review the Step by Step instructions. Once ready to start Step 1 of the nomination, click on the
paper and pencil icon on the far right to begin.
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5. You will now begin the Fellow Nomination. Please make sure you have the additional documents
prepared for submitting the nomination - Nomination Statement and one-page Career History.

6. Once the form is complete and the supporting materials are attached, you are ready to
complete Step 1. Click Save.
** If at any time you need to stop and come back to complete the form, you may select,
‘Save as Draft’ at the bottom, and you can return at a later time to complete.

7. Now that Step 1 is complete, you can begin Step 2. Reference Letter Request Form.
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8. Click + Add New Item to complete the Reference Letter Request to the IFT Fellow you have
designated to complete and submit the letter of reference for your nominee.

9. Complete the Reference Letter Request. You will need the name of the IFT Fellow and their
email. In the note section, be sure to mention the Name of the Nominee you are requesting the
reference letter be written for.
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10. Once the form is complete, and you are ready to send Click Save
** If at any time you need to stop and come back to complete the form, you may select,
‘Save as Draft’ at the bottom, and you can return at a later time to complete.

11. Your reference letter request status should now show complete. To Submit your nomination for
review, click between the >*> at the top of the page.
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12. Now that everything is completed and uploaded, you must click the green ‘Submit’ button to
finalize your nomination submission.

13. Your nomination is now complete. To complete another nomination, Click on IFT Fellows
Homepage to start another submission. If you have any questions, please email awards@ift.org.
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